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Clotkicrs.nnder commissions have recently come
to naught, and the conclusion must be
that the people in the Southern States

brought upon them, and are almost dis-

tracted at the mesalliance." . iVery like-
ly; but as. the New England people
have been trying to force social equality
upon the Southern people for years,arid
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believe in railroads, want more of
them, and are willing to wait and see If
some of these transportation - problems
will not in time solve themselves. At
any rate, not knowing exactly what to
do, they are disposed to deal with the
question in a manner which at least
involves little risk. ."... f '

' . A Hard Witness.
Trom t'--e Uilca Observer.

- "Do you know the prisoner well?"
asked the attorney.

"Never knew him sick," replied the
witness. .

"No levity," said the lawyer, sternly.
"Now, sir, did you ever see the prisoner
at the bar?"

"Took many a drink with him at the
bar."

"Answer my question, sir," yelled the
lawyer. "How long have you known
the prisoner?"

"From two feet up to five feet ten
Inches."

"Will the Court make the "
"I have, Jedge," said the witness, an-

ticipating the lawyer; "1 have answer-
ed the question. I knowed the prisoner
when he was a boy two feet lone and a
man five feet ten."

"Your Honor --"
"It's fact, Jedge. I'm under oath,"

persisted the witness.
The lawyer arose, placed both hands

on the table in front of him, spread his
legs apart, leaned his body over the ta-
ble, and said: '

"Will you tell the Court what you
know about this case?" '

"That ain't bis name," replied the
witness.

"What ain't his name?"
"Case." i ' "

"Who said It was?"
"You did. You wanted to know what I

knew about this case. ' II is name is
Smith." -

"Your honor," howled the attorney,
plueking his beard out by the roots,
"will you make this man answer?"

"Witness," said the Judge, "you must
answer the questions put to you."

"Land o Goshen, jedge. nam 1 1 ben
doin' it? Let the blamed cuss fire
eway. I'm all ready."

"Then," said the lawyer, "don't bat
about the bush any more. You and the
prisoner have been friends?"

"Never," promptly responded the
witness.

"What! Wasn't you summoned here
as a friend ?"

"No, sir; I was summoned here as a
Presbyterian. Nary one of us was ever
Friends. He's an old-lin- e Baptist, with-
out a drop of Quaker in bim."

"Stand down." yelled the lawyer, in
dtpgost.

"Hey?"
--Stand down."
"Can't do it. I'll sit down or stand

up ".
"Sheriff, remove the man from the

box."
Witness retires, muttering: "Well, if

be ain't the thick-heade- st cuss I ever
laid eyes on.'
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have contended that the negro s are In
all respects the equals of white people,
It is difficult to See where the disgrace
and shame of an alliance between these
interesting parties comes in. We regard
every such occurrence among New
Englanders as a righteous retribution
for their mean, cowardly, and hypocrit-
ical course in dealing with , the race
question In the South. - -

According to their teachings the
black coachman is as good as the daugh
ter of bis employer, although she Is a
beautiful and accomplished blonde of
24, and a young lady who has always
lived in luxury, and surrounded by all
that wealth could buy.1

HOW. TO BUY MEAT. .

Miss'Parloa Iectare lllestrated by a
. Butcher aad a Side of Beef.

New York Bun. .1
"Now, ladies, I hope you will ask as

many questions as you please, because
I want to make everything clear to
you," said Miss Maria Parloa, as she
began hef lecture on "Marketing" at
the College of Pharmacy, in Twenty-thir- d

street, yesterday. On the long
table on the lecture platform was a
side of dressed beef, weighing 400 lbs.
Beside it, ready to cut it up to Illustrate
the lecture, stood a most gentlemanly
looking butcher. )

"You must remember," said Miss
Parloa, "that after the meat is dressed
only about one-sixt- of it is desirable.
The rest of it, rich and poor alike; prefer
not to buy, but the poor have to buy it,
because they crnnot afford the price of
the choice euts. But you must bear in
mind that the costly and tender cuts
are not the most nutritious. The mus-
cular part, that is most used, while it is
the toughest, also gives the most nour-
ishment, only it needs to be cooked
differently from the tender parts.
When you are buying meat; remember
that the tenderest parts come from that
part of the animal-wher- e there is least
muscular exertion. The tough parts of
the meat, which would be unpalatable
if broiled or roasted, may be with profit
stewed, braised, or made into soup. In
fact, the very tender parts would not
be good for food for a sick person, be-
cause they are not nutritious enough.
Now, 1 want you, ladies, to say what
are the names of the parts I touch."

"The neck." said a timid voice.
"The ribs," said a matron in a seal-Bki- n

sacque as the stick moved along.
"What kind of ribs?,
"Give it up," said a lady in a fur-line- d

clo&s
"Now we will have Mr. Kissel 1 cut it

up," said Miss Parloa, after she bad
pointed out the principal cuts and told
of the various ways of cutting meat in
different cities. "Fix that back bone
in your mind," she continued, "for we
will start from there. You see the side
of beef has been cut in two. The hind
quarter end contains, at about the mid-
dle of the animal, the porterhouse
steaks, ths porterhouse roasts, and the
tender pieces that everybody wants.
As we . go further back we find the
rump and the sirloin."

The deft butcher, with his knife, saw,
and cleaver, cut piece after piece as the
lecturer pointed them out, showing
where the kidneys lay embedded in the
suet, showing the brittle, crumbling
nature of suet as distinguished from
fat. showing where the tenderloins lay,
and how to cut them to advantage.
Each piece was shown, until all had an
opportunity to fix its name and place
ana its present market price. The deli-
cate, nutritious rolling pieces were cut
and shown, and the method of preoara-'- .
tion was explained. These pieces sre
sometimes called "the skirt." The
ladies were cautioned that brine draws
out the juices of the meat, and that fat
corned beef is the best, because the fat
keeps the juices of the meat from being
drawn out by the brine.

"Do you consider kidneys nutritious?"
inquired a sprightly lady, who had got
a front seat to be sure and see the carv-
ing.

"Yes. kidneys and the flank pieces,
the liver, and other cheap parts, when
properly cooked, are all good food."

The lecturer showed how much more
economical and sensible it would be to
have the meat cut in grades, and not to
buy as often as is done now poor meat
and good meat in one piece. She ad-
vised the habit of buying, even at high-
er prices,' pieces with the flank end cut
off. She advised bee hearers to hunt up
butchers who .would cut up meat to
order, and not corn pel them to boy. what
they did" not want and could not use.
Speaking of soup, she said that to keep
it clear it should not be boiled much, as
boiling set the lime of the bones free.

"But I should think that might be the
very thing needed, for children when
they are making bones," said a bright-eye- d

lady. i

"Well, that may be so. I suppose it
is; but you must not boil the soup
much if you want it clear."

The lecturer was pointing out in a
piece of sirloin the tough part that she
said ought to be cut off as not fit for
roasting, and turning: to Mr. Kissel),
the gentlemanly butcher, she said ;
"You don't usually sell them that?"

"Oh, yes, they do," interposed a young
lady. "You will have to go and educate
our butchers, Miss Parloa."

"They charge you twenty-eig-ht cents
for this piece with the flank on. You
might better pay thirty . cents for the
rest, and let them sell the flank for ten
cents." ' ' ' ; : .

"All its worth V. ejaculated the lively
matron. "I al ways ask for short steaks
and short roasts, and don't buy a lot of
meat that is worthless."
. Miss Parloa kept up a running fire Of
chat with her audience, and encouraged
them to ask questions. Several very
young ladies, with books and pencils,
availed themselves of the opportunity.

; Railroads ialtae Sontk.
LoalsrlUa Caorlar-Joanu- .

The Tennessee Senate, by a vote of
twenty-tw- o to eleven; rejected the can- -'
eus bill regalatiag the ;railroada The
objections to this bill were innumera-
ble and fundamental.. No: observant
man can fail to see dangers, actual and
threatened, in the railroad situation,
but the remedy is not so plain. The
value of the railroads to society Is Ines-
timable; transportation Is as much an
element in the cost of an article as - is
labor, and we must so consider it. The
trouble is to know 'best how to deal
with this problem ; to determine how
for it is wise to go, and yet to do noth-
ing to depreciate the' value of the capi-
tal invested in railroads. .

v
. -

The pressure in Tennessee at first to
do something radical was very strong.
There were some leaders, as there al-
ways are, who had patent' nostrums of
their own concoction, warranted to
enre on the first application, but such
remedies will sot bear examination.
No greater calamity could happen to
Tennessee than the passage of such ' a
bill as that proposed by the Democrat-
ic caucus. Because the Courier-Journa- l

undertook to point out in plain
terms the objectionable features of the
bills, it pleased a number of its ''advo-
cates to assail it with some bitterness
in their public speeches. We trnstthat
now they are convinced we have 1 be-
trayed none of the people's , rights.
This bill was finally-defeated- , because
of the loud protests which came from
the people themselves fn every part of
the State as soon as the character of
the bill was understood.-- We doubt
even if the House would . pass such ; a
bill to-da- so much" good has been
done bycalm and intelligent dianssion.
. In Missouri a bill similar to that tint
der discussion in -- Tennessee ' has also
met with defeat.. During the last Leg-
islature a movement was made in Ken-
tucky to enlarge the powers of ; the ad-
visory commission, and it- - failed. In
North Carolina and in Arkansas at-
tempts io take the railroads out of the
hands of the corporations and put them
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"7 PROGRESS IN THE WEST.
Articles have appeared in this and

olhef State papers from time to time
showing tha progress of industrial en-terpr- isa

In this State, especially in the
Central and western portion, but few
evea of our well inrormed people have
a full conception of the real extent of
this "progress. The field of operation
reaches over1 a very large territory,
much of it remote from railroads and

. the great highways of travel, and with
but few newspapers to record current
events. :.r- -

-- Within the past few years, however.
a wonderful impetus has been given in
th9 centraljand western portions of the
State to the development of resources
the jjf ull magnitude of which has but
recently begun to be realized. Scarcely
a day passes that capitalists from other
States, or from Europe, or their repre-
sentatives, do not appear at some point
to which their attention has been call-
ed, for the purpose of personal obser-
vation and exploration with a view to
investment, and the result is that many

. permanent - investments . have been
made, especially in our mineral and
timber land, the latter of which is prov-
ing a bonanza that our people in the
past never dreamed of. As an illustra-
tion of this we clip the following inter- -
estiog item from a recent number of
the Cincinnati Times-Star- :

"Articles of incorporation of the
North Carolina Timber, Mineral and- J .And Company, with a capital stock of
8500,000, divided into.85.000 shares were

, filed in the recorder's office this after-
noon. The purpose of the organization,
is the cutting and sale of timber and
mining operations in the counties of
Cherokee, Graham and Clay, in North
Carolina. The incorporators are Henry
.Lewis, Henry Six, Louis Krohn. D. Vv.
;Belding and- - D. W. Strickland, all of
this city."

It must be remembered that the
" counties mentioned here are among the

mos remote and least known counties
" In the State to the outside world, and,

practically speaking, but little known
to our own people in other portions of
the State. Cut off from the commercial

' world for Want of transportation, their
. ' fabulous treasures of quarry, mine and

forest remained undug in the earth, or
towered uncut on the hills. But the
railroads constructed, in process of
construction and : contdmplated have
changed all this, have given a commer- -

- cial value to these properties, and have
opened up a dazzling prospect for the

- future wealth ' and prosperity of this
; hitherto almost unknown section.

There are other sections of the State
where wonderful richness abounds.
which are but awaiting means of trans- -'

portation to command the attention of
the capitalists and become the field of
grand enterprises. It is only a question
of tme, and that not in the far future,
when millions of Capital will be invest-
ed n the development of these re-
sources. Nor .will ' the investment be
confined simply to the purchase of

. mineral properties and timber, with a
- view to shipment in crude state or bulk
as now, but manufacturing sites will
spring up, where these ores and timbers
will be manufactured, giving work to

- thousands of busy hands. V "
,

There is a grand future before North
- Carolina, and a magnificent inheritance

: fof her children; if they will but realize
it, and, instead of looking with wistful
eyes on distant lands which present de--1

lusiye hopes, bravely face the future,
and give brain and muscle to placiog
her where she ought, and in time will
be, among the greatest industrial States
between the two' oceans.

FURTHER TARIFF REVISION NEC--
j j , .r : ESSARY.

"

o have had occasion frequently to
allude to the cry which certain inter--:
esteid parties have raised in regard to

- further interference with the tariff and
taxation, to-wi- t, that the "business in- -

terests of the country" would suffer by
it and that these business interests de--

' mand that the late miserable tariff and' tax bill shall be considered "a finality."
These parties allege that the bill will

- reduce the internal revenue about forty--
two' millions and the tariff about thirty--

five millions. ;

This, however, is now understood to
be all stuff, and ' the amount of reduc-- -
tion! expected in the internal revenue

' wilt not exceed twenty millions, and in
theltariff not more than fifteen. The

' 'result will be that when Congress
meets next December there will be a
surplus in the treasury nearly or quite

" as large as ever. . This will necessitate
action by that body, and they will be
compelled to elect between heavily re--,

due log the tariff, - wiping out the inter-
nal revenue (which is now confined to
liquors and tobacco) or a proportionate
reduction of both.-- ' The Journal Ob-seby- kb

is in favor of repealing the to-

bacco tax, and of revising the tariff. It
would like to see the --internal revenue
entirely wiped out, hut recognizes the

. Improbability 'of such action. It be-liev- es

that t a tariff for revenue will
' supply the ; wants of the government,

. and it abhors the internal revenue sys-
tem as the .fruitful source of political
corruption and general devilment, and

i as an unnecessary, irritatingrand costly
; burden laid upon the shoulders of a
. long suffering people, who see and feei
its effects much more than they do the
operation even of the iniquitous and
unjust tariff.

c -
. .

5
:

: We hope the days of this 'system are
numbered; and that they are few, but
we do not expect to see it abolished un-

til the tariff is further revised, and
made sufficiently productive J to meet
the requirements of the " government.
Y7e believe this can be done and we
look to a Democratic Congress to do it.

A 2tIGnTEOI78 .RETRIHUTIOIf.
A, handsome and rich young lady,of

Farrington, Conn, eloped, the other
day, with her father's coachman, a full-blood- ed

nesro, and . when her father
and brother found ..out their place of
residsnce, and went to persuade her to
return hone, she positively refused, de-

claring that she" was happy and con-tntc-J.

The dispatch which announces
-- i facts ezjs that her famUj "keenly

-- - d! "race and ehame ahe has
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Correapondeiioe and aonslgnments sol letted.
ami u

t Uixntuii

Li A.r ".-.-.- t

Bree C ace, Ono-a- , N. t
BAT294

in'

J ' CHOLS,

Hi

L

Manager.

FRESH

Garden Seed;
WhJeh wo offer at nrr low prices, to bothj

He Wholesale and Retail Trade,

T--

J.H. McAdens
DRUG STORE.

ft IS

inera faters
--:w: :a:-:- b:

UrALO UTEIt,
JOCXBRIDOB ALUM,

JJATHOM SPRINGS.

QOSGRX38 SPRINGS.

jRTXXRrcX3HALL BITTKR

QXTTT8BURG.
KaSXQOOI SPRINGS.

A FOLLDlABIo. .

TJUNTADI JARCS, at
AJL

Wilson k BarwelFs Drug Store.

DATS RECEIVED TO-DA- Y

aeTfiAsock Of flair Brushes
and Tooth Broahea.

B. H. JORDAN GO.
Drnjrjrjsta

nODETS KX 9IILK--A FRESH
supply Anglo. Swiss and Eagle

brands reoeiTwd ut.R. IL. JORDAN A CO
Tryon street.

CARBOLJZED PAPER AN ABSO-lnt-e
Protection from Motha, Mildew, etc

For 8ala by . R. IL. JORDAN & CO.
Tryon Street--

PEARLTNE A WASHING X)1I-poon- d.

Uae without aoap, ia hot or eol4
water. For Sale br

R. H. JORDAN & CO.,
. Tryon 8treet.

MZULIN3 INFANT FOOD AND HI-psri- al

Oran am. A Fresh 8tock at
R. H. JORDAN & CO.,

" Drogglata.
VJLUEBS Oe, FRENCH BLACKENO

ia the Beat and Cheapest.
For Sale by R. II. JORDAN & CO.,

Tryon Street.

IStAX. ACcaTE TH1TJB.

We hare on rmT",,l and reoeiTe oon-tantl- y,

fresh supplied of Martins Vac J
sine Vims. U. H. JORDAN & CO.

A FRESH STOCK OF QREEN,
Black and Mixed Teas for the Retail
Trade at ' R. H. JORDAN et CO.,

Tryon Street.

iiBiiiDBi :

wiLLXiTaxa

Car?, or Siratlj Uclicyc

DYSPEPSIA,

hdcstica, fccifrat ftetiiu

riffsTpaxo.'vTa. dec
febe.

; FRAMES!
A TIXM;ABMOMTXaMT Ot ' XLMQA2TT

. .GILT.riOULDIFIGS, .

For: 00 Mtej

P&o!ograp5 Franrs -
laeadjeMYarletf aa newest Dea'gns, astBe- -.

? ; eereed.at .

Van Ness' Gallery.
saar27 : . .

: Election Notice.
WOTTCl h isreby ttrea that aa election winL bs held In lae for Wards of the etty of Char-Jp- o.

oa tbe irrt Monday In stay; 1 8 3 beip ihm?lh day of aatl saonta, for the election of a LsTornod welee Aktemsen, three boat seek Ward, so
eeree for the term of two rears, and also for theoteetlnfi et eight Meboot Cneaaats loners, nro f roessen Ward, to serre for two years

The Board of Atdemen hands; ordered an en
tire new reHstraiion e voters, au roreons wtahlncto rote raat reguter thetr nvnes at least tea daisheroes toe U eof eaMeJeeOoav -

Tss foUowiog nanvd persona hare been ed

aiegte'TArs by the Bo&r m County Com.mfrstooeret ,M C slayer for' Ward rioTlt WW

t This...2ttt March, ItidS... .
- : -

jr. X. ALXX AKDZ3.
; i - hsnaoMos'erjbcrTCoqntyt:

Com pan y
,

i

GEN. AGISTS "XOn
4Moore County Grit" IKlls,

FRAKXACCS WOOD-WO- I CIMG MACEUiXLT,

ssw29

B U RGJ5SS
AJKD UTUL 9MXIXR IX

ALL KINDS OF

uimn
BEDDING, &C. i

CHEAP . Ef D STE A 0 $; li

PAB.LOB and OfAhTBR SPITS. OOT-rin- a

ot ail kinds on hand No. K West
Trad street. CbarkKte. Vorth caroUaa.

TayldrManufacturiDg

j. el Weaver
t

'

f- t y 4 ; .r- - 1

-- i-f . , ' f nt
a .- Wi.lr "O 9 r - V

... w si ... " y . .

AjDiySteagEspia,
t

CUajax aqd T ger
I '

Vertaal Ac RtaUIoasvrr ;

:EN(iINESi;
adjustablx jcnT oyr

Betura Thhnlar and loromoUeo

Iron Trame ga inns. PxOn,
, Bangers, fte.

SEND FOR DESCRI

3SaIin533
' MAKTFACTUTiEa

Batterworth Threaiers & dorse fvmi :

COTTOK 1K; JIILIESard O SJD0C10E3, j

flit nTT TriTmfTWt imni ftTTmrrm mr . .....

'
HAJfOrCX DtSPTBATOES,

Ebb era, Saws. t4'ig. , General Kaealnery.

PTIVK X5ATALO GUE.

-

Qg TTrs 'trrrrrri jr

Tchacco Awa sen Hcr.d z- -i Zzli

ffC??:-!-? goods Cri-sxk-
v-

mt 0O3 to crro5"xjor;saf crucLorrs, rr. c.
; Ths

e
Best Graiejicf dars and

BW157; tde IX WOT Of Qm'Cr I ataraxi B.


